
ROL DUCK HUNT 2024  
 

Aim – Encourage reading/paying attention to 
ROL event schedules, ROL website, and 
facebook handlers group… A bit of fun, and a 
chance to win a prize. 
 
Prizes – Handlers finding all 100 ducks and 
sending in the evidence by 31.12.24… will 
earn free ROL entries for 2025 up to value of 
£24.  
In the event of nobody finding the full set of 
ducks.. then the highest number of ducks 
found will earn their handler free entries for 
2025 up to value of £18.  
In addition, we will donate funds from ROL to 
charity at the end of the year to reflect the 
number of handlers who have participated in 
the 2024 Duck Hunt – so for example, if 50 
people send us their “Ducks Found” list 
identifying when /where they’ve found 
numbered ducks… then we will match or 
better that number and donate that amount 
to a UK based Dog charity….  
 

How the Duck Hunt will work…  
 
During 2024 – we are going to hide 100 tiny numbered ducks for people to find.. hiding 
places will include the ROL schedules, ROL website and within the ROL handlers facebook 
group. Anything published in any of these places are fair game for ducks to hide in. The 
ducks may or may not be the same species, but all will be numbered…some may stake their 
territory and stick around for the rest of the year, some may migrate away before the end of 
the year. 
 
When you find a duck – keep a note of where you found it and that ducks identifying 
number. Bit like with ROL entries – it is up to you to demonstrate on your list that you 
actually did find it…. (so keeping track of the duck number, the date you found it, and 
specifically where it is would be a good idea). 
 
After the final ROL event of 2024, when we have hidden the final duck,  we will publish on 
the website and in the handler facebook group when/how to send us your entries….. 
 


